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A Message from the President
Hello Members and Future Members,
I hope that you are enjoying our not-too-treacherous weather. So far this year we have been
avoiding really cold temperatures. As a Ham, how can I tell that? I have not heard many of
the old timers on the repeater. The machine sounds good. The “scratchies” are minimal as of
late.
We want good conversations on the repeater. It is okay to kid around, but please remember
that you don’t know who is listening. We don’t want to set a bad example of our ability to
communicate.
Bad behavior or poor etiquette on the repeater will not be tolerated. The repeater is always
recorded. You can listen in on the club’s website, K2AE.org. If you hear questionable content,
please contact the trustee W2SFD or me. We want everyone to enjoy what we have to offer.
73 de N2PEQ
JR Hotaling

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA General Meeting
Monday, March 2, 2020, 7:00 p.m.
“Field Day 2019—ARES Northern District Counties”
Fred Halley,W2EMS
Northern District Emergency Coordinator
Abstract: Fred’s talk will be a photographic survey of Field Day 2019, compiled from
his travels throughout the counties comprising the ARES Northern District. He will
describe the accomplishments (and failures) from a wide range of FD operations.
Speaker: Fred Halley, W2EMS
Fred was first licensed in 2000 as KC2CQL, and received his current call in 2010, having
upgraded to amateur extra. He was appointed as Saratoga County Emergency Coordinator in
Fall, 2011. He ran the SCARA Sunday night news for several years. Fred is very active in public
service events and Field Day activities, and has participated in the Simulated Emergency Test
(SET) for the past 10 years. Fred was appointed Northern District Emergency Coordinator in
July, 2017.
Cancellation:
If Niskayuna High School cancels evening classes and activities the SARA meeting will also be
cancelled. See the website below for school closing information. www.niskyschools.org

Special Notice:
There will be a VE exam session on Thursday, April 16, 2020. The time is 6 pm. Location is the
Schenectady Museum. Walk-ins are welcome, but please let James N2UZQ know which exam you
would like to take.

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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Future Meeting Program Schedule
April 6: Chris Hunter (VP Collections & Exhibitions, miSci, Schenectady): William Broughton
May 4: open
June 1: Field Day and business meeting

Topics for Future SARA Meetings
Your suggestions are always welcome.
If you have an idea for a topic that you would like to present, or know of someone who might
present a topic of interest to the club, please contact Jim Silva, KC2ZVK at jsilva.ny@gmail.com.

Public Service Events
None until spring.
Thank you to all who have helped with public service events in 2019.

Emergency equipment and antenna trailer needs to be replaced
The SARA board of directors needs your suggestions about how to raise funds to purchase a
new (or gently used) trailer for our emergency and field day operations. Please contact a board
member with your suggestions. To replace the current trailer with a new unit of comparable
size, the cost would be about $3,000.

A SARA Newsletter editor is needed
If you can use a computer and word processing software, you are qualified.
Please contact a board member for more information about this important (and fun) job.

SARA needs your help with the Newsletter
If you have any articles, information, tips, tricks, or items for sale that you would like to include
in the SARA Newsletter, send email to saranews@k2ae.org with the subject “SARA Newsletter
ideas.” Please include your full name and call sign.

Do you know why “dues are gladly accepted”?
Because it makes Tim happy!

SARA yearly membership dues reminder
Have you paid your yearly dues yet? The SARA membership year runs from
July 1 through June 30, and the 2019-2020 dues are now due.
Please use the attached application form, or see treasurer Tim Long, W2UI,
at the next regular meeting to pay your dues. Thank you.

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA Archives Transferred to the Schenectady County Historical Society
for Storage and Access
On January 16, 2020, we transferred five boxes of SARA archival materials to the Schenectady
County Historical Society (SCHS) for storage in the SCHS library. These materials were
discovered in a file cabinet in the W2UC radio room at Union College in 2018. They include
original copies of SARA News dating back to 1931, as well as letters, meeting minutes, and
other historical documents. An inventory is listed in the following pages. SARA members
wishing to view our materials may visit the SCHC library free of charge, although there is a
nominal charge for copying materials on their photocopier. If you plan to visit the SCHS library,
it is recommended that you call first (518-374-0263). Parking is available behind the SCHS
building.
The SCHS building is located at 32 Washington Avenue, Schenectady, 12305, and the library is
open Monday-Friday, 9 AM – 5 PM, and Saturday, 10 AM – 2 PM.
The “deed of gift” agreement between SARA and SCHS and inventory of materials transferred
are listed below.
SCHS Website: https://schenectadyhistorical.org/site/museum-library/
Please contact Jim Silva KC2ZVK with questions.

See the following four pages of Schenectady County Historical Society
documents for more detailed information.

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA Board of Directors meeting - February 12, 2020 at Wendy's, Route 50, Glenville
Present:
J. R. Hotaling N2PEQ, President
Jim Silva KC2ZVK, Vice President
Jim Stewart K2PK Secretary
James MacMurray, N2UZQ, Board Member

Skip Evans W2YJL, Board Member
Paul Siemers WY2F, Board Member
Bob Saltzman WB2ARK, Board Member

Meeting opened by President J. R. Hotaling at 7:00 PM.
Secretary’s Report: The Board accepted the minutes of the board meeting of January 8, 2020 as published in
SARA News.
Treasurer's Report: Treasurer Tim Long sent the Treasurer's report to board members by email this afternoon
because he is busy with another meeting this evening. Secretary Jim Stewart led discussion of the report. It
was moved, seconded, and carried to accept the treasurer’s report. It was moved, seconded and carried to
approve new member Scott Weiss N2WF.
Video Projector: Bob Saltzman reported that the Epson printer donated by Elfun Society is not suitable and
will be returned if we hear back from them.
Repeater: J. R. Hotaling reported on the repeaters. A letter has gone out from the repeater trustee to an
amateur regarding inappropriate behavior on the repeater. The board discussed another possible site for the
repeaters and decided there is no action to be taken.
Web Site: Bob Saltzman reported on the web site and discussed the addition of photos to SARA News.
Members with photos should submit them to Bob.
Meetings: Bob Saltzman plans to present the results of the survey at the June annual meeting. Jim Silva said
the subject for the May meeting is still open.
Nominations: Discussion. Anyone willing to serve on the SARA board should contact a board member. The
current board members and officers are willing to continue serving. They are willing to step down, but do not
desire it. They want to do what is in the best interests of SARA.
Field Day: Tim Long reported by email that the Rexford site has been secured for 2020. It was agreed that at
the end of the June 2020 Field Day activity the FD chairman will confirm the request for use of the site for 2021
and subsequently get official permission from the fire commissioners. The FD chairman will also obtain
information about what facilities we are permitted to use on the site.
Archives: Jim Silva reported that as previously authorized by the SARA board, the old archival SARA material
has been transferred to the Schenectady County Historical Society for preservation. [see pages 5-6 for details,
ed.]
New Business: James MacMurray and J. R. Hotaling discussed outreach possibilities for SARA both through
SMARA's display at miSci and through a display on amateur radio at the Schenectady County Public Library.
Standing Request for SARA News Editor: The board is still looking for a volunteer to take over this position.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:20 PM.
Submitted by Jim Stewart K2PK, Secretary

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA Views
This new feature of SARA News is intended to allow everyone to share images related to their
experiences with amateur radio –personal or generic, old or new, fun or mundane, artistic or
plain, people or equipment, QSL cards or documents, black and white or color, digital or paper,
etc. There are currently no specific guidelines other than the content being appropriate, legally
printable, and somewhat amateur radio related. The photographer should be named if known, in
order to share attribution. Publishing of images will be determined by the editor.
Please send images and suggested captions to Bob Saltzman. He can scan paper photographs.
Comments about, or suggestions for this, and any other SARA Newsletter features are welcome.
To start off this feature, here are some photographs from Bob, WB2ARK:

Graffiti seen from an Amtrak train in December, 2019
just south of the Albany-Rensselaer railway station

Double rainbow seen next to portable tower at
June, 2017 Field Day in Niskayuna

Jim Lawson, W2PV (left), receiving an award (year
unknown)
http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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1963 White Plains, NY station of Bob, WB2ARK
(formerly WA2MOV). Do you recognize some of the
classic equipment?

Model 15 teletype machine visible. Homebrew RTTY
terminal unit was is a rack to the left (unseen), and is
shown below (Bob still has his RTTY equipment!)

Bob’s dad Hank, WA2MOW (SK), 1961

Bob - WA2MOV, WA1FLH, WA3JDE, now WB2ARK
http://k2ae.org

Hank - WA2MOW, WA1FLI, WA3JDF, W6???

saranews@k2ae.org
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K2AE Repeater Guidelines
K2AE Repeaters are open and visitor friendly.
1. There will be a control operator monitoring at all times. If there is no control operator,
the repeater will be unavailable. (97.103 and 97.105)
2. Control operators will not discourage anyone from using the repeater.
3. Conduct on the repeaters should be governed by common sense and courtesy.
Conversations should be in plain language and suitable for all listeners. (97.112 and
97.113)
4. Commercial or business use is not allowed.
5. Pause a few seconds between transmissions. The repeater will recycle. This gives a
chance for other users or emergency traffic to call in. (Give even a longer pause in the
wintertime.)
6. If someone calls “break”, operators should yield the frequency for emergency traffic.
Yielding to a “breaking” or new station is common courtesy. New York State and
Federal law prohibit interference with emergency traffic.
7. Operators are encouraged to use simplex whenever possible, and to use the minimum
power necessary to maintain clear contact, i.e. 50 watts or more is not appropriate in
close proximity to the repeater when 1 or 5 watts achieve full quieting. (97.313)
8. Use of the repeater for non-SARA public service events is prohibited unless permission
from the Trustee is obtained. Please forward requests to: w2sfd@arrl.net.
9. In the event of an emergency (SKYWARN, flooding, extreme weather conditions, or
other emergencies) control operators will turn the repeater on if it is down.

Schenectady County Emergency Net
Schenectady County ARES members act as Net Control Stations for the Schenectady County Emergency Net
(SCEN) on Sunday afternoons. Emergency Coordinator: James MacMurray - N2UZQ
Day of week
Every Sunday
Every Sunday
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

TIME
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

FREQUENCY
444.200
147.060
3.953
52.525
146.435
28.350
TBA

MODE
K2AE Repeater
K2AE Repeater
LSB
FM Simplex
FM Simplex
USB
TBA

The nets are open to all amateurs. ARES or RACES membership is not required to participate. The purpose of
the nets is for training, passing any traffic that you might have, and any announcements of general interest.

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA Board of Directors/Officers

SARA Standing Committees

President
J.R. Hotaling - N2PEQ
Email: n2peq2002@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 526-5131
Vice President
Jim Silva - KC2ZVK
Email: jsilva.NY@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 877-8032
Secretary
James Stewart - K2PK
Email: k2pk@arrl.net
Phone: (518) 399-1867
Treasurer
Tim Long - W2UI
Email: tlong1@earthlink.net
Phone: (518) 399-7454
Director
Bob Saltzman - WB2ARK
Email: saltzman@nycap.rr.com
Phone: (518) 370-2222
Director
Paul Siemers - WY2F
Email: psiemer2@nycap.rr.com
Phone: (518) 371-0215
Director
James MacMurray - N2UZQ
Email: n2uzq@arrl.net
Phone: (518) 369-2298
Director
Skip Evans - W2YJL
Email: ShortSkip86@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 399-5538

SARA Newsletter
Jim Silva - KC2ZVK
Email: JSilva.NY@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 877-8032
Elmer and Antenna Party
Tim Long - W2UI
Email: tlong1@earthlink.net
Phone: (518) 399-7454
K2AE Repeater Trustee
George Burns - W2SFD
Email: w2sfd@arrl.net
Repeater
Scott Krone - N2YCA
Email: n2yca@nycap.rr.com
Phone: (518) 273-1610
RFI/TVI
Rudy Dehn - W2JVF
Email: w2jvf@juno.com
Phone: (518) 372-6139
Public Service Events
Schenectady County ARES
James MacMurray - N2UZQ
Email: n2uzq@arrl.net
Phone: (518) 369-2298
Volunteer Examiner Team
Vacant - please consider volunteering for this position
FCC Exam Registration
Phone: (518) 604-4128

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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Directions to First United Methodist Church, Schenectady
The parking lot address is 610 Chapel Street, Schenectady, NY 12305. If using Google Maps, the
parking lot address is found at about 648 Chapel Street, Schenectady, NY.
Chapel Street is a one-way street going west from Nott Terrace to Lafayette Street. If this lot is
full, there is parking in a lot across the street.
Enter the building through the double glass doors. Take an immediate right, turn right through
another set of double doors, and then left. The Fellowship Hall is on your right.
From the east (Colonie, State Street, Route 5)
Take State Street (Route 5) west and turn right onto Nott Terrace at the light. Then take your first
left onto Chapel Street. Parking lot is on Left.
From the west (Scotia, Glenville, State Street, Route 5, Erie Boulevard)
Take State Street (Route 5) east to Lafayette Street and turn right, then immediately turn left to
continue up the leg of State Street that is south of Veterans Park (in front of the County Court
House). At Veeder Avenue turn left at the traffic light. Cross over State Street (Route 5) where
Veeder Avenue becomes Nott Terrace, and then take the first left turn onto Chapel Street.
Parking lot is on left.

NOTE: LEFT TURN ONTO NOTT TERRACE FROM THE MAIN PORTION OF
EASTBOUND STATE STREET IS NOT PERMITTED.
From the south (I-890 exit 5, Broadway, Rotterdam)
Take Broadway north and bear right onto Millard Street at the traffic light, going up the hill.
Millard Street merges into Veeder Avenue just before Hamilton Street (Schenectady Fire
Department is on the left). Continue on Veeder Avenue, crossing State Street, where it becomes
Nott Terrace, and then take the first left onto Chapel Street. Parking lot is on left.
From the north (Niskayuna, Union Street, Union Collage)
From Union Street, take Nott Terrace south and then turn right onto Chapel Street. Parking lot is
on the left.

See map on the next page

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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Map of the area around First United Methodist Church, Schenectady

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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Schenectady Amateur Radio Association
Membership Application
Please print legibly

___ New member (some eligibility requirements apply)
___ Renewing member
___ Donation to the Repeater Fund. Amount: $ ______________
Membership Class:
___ Full: $20.00 per year dues
___ New member initiation: $5.00 one-time fee in addition to full dues
(The initiation fee is applied to the Henry Primm Broughton Memorial Fund)
___ Spousal: $5.00 per year dues. Name or call sign of full member: _____________________
___ Student (K-12 and full-time undergraduate college): $5.00 per year dues

Call Sign (if licensed): ____________________ License Class: ___________________________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ________________
Telephone: ____________________________ Cell phone: _____________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
(The SARA Newsletter will be distributed via email, unless otherwise specifically requested.)
Member of: ___ ARRL ___ ARES ___ RACES ___ NTS _________________another club (specify)
Please use a separate form for each SARA member at your address.
Make checks payable to: Schenectady Amateur Radio Association
Mail this completed form and your check to:
Schenectady Amateur Radio Association
PO Box 449
Schenectady, NY 12301-0449
You may also submit this form and your membership dues to the treasurer at any SARA meeting.

http://k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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